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ComMUir.ecoeccr» which bu the high** «landtag to *,
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Sled wiih clh«r irwirewiu. 1M» r«”"*dr *• 1,TFul"Ji' “W
In tb« French end Orman ermlee. Md ‘he eeldtwi to Iheee coun.rU.*» mod* *"
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TIME IS EXTENDEO. > •* buy of the MAKER»”

Canada Foundry Co. end Sent Tor- 
ontv Tow» Brack Agreement.

RETAINS E [«ROTES ■e Are th 
we e* 
thougl 
$32 or
for an 

I get th< 
slid fir

A conference between the wmterMrorKi» 
committee of the Town of EM^Toroato 
and Mr. Ashworth, representing the 
Canada Foundry Co., Was held in the 
office of John Galt, C E. yesterday 
afternoon. The outcome of the repeat
ed failures of the company to wocvm- 
fully compel the Installation of the 
pumping plant, according to original

t<?The contract expired April X. The 
members present were: Chairman Hose

Hamilton Sept. J4—(Special )—This together"^witïf*SoItcttor Grant. Mayor 1 Claude Macdoncll. M.P, called hpon 
evening the board of education contym- Richardson and Town clerk Clay and Actlng Mayor Ward yesterday. It was 

the appointment of John Syme as Asslstanlt Engineer Bowers. business csllff but from hi* re-
drill -^?uctor at the c.l.eglatejnstl- ^ to^he marks, the member for «o»th Toronto

dim nJpltshM fallen «It slightly; owing, town. If the work had been finished may the near future propose to co 
U la thought, to* the Increase of tne fee. In time the .“J^TdTngs^ioSd under operate with the city In getting some 
All the teachers and caretakers of tne {^e^eV a«ÏUnnentd toil $300,boo, as ; attention paid to the slippery ronge
schools were re-engaged. Miss Kate B- the ~new assessme street bridge question.
Coleman, one of the teachers, got les-ve again»ig*“££fiy agreed to extend the "It 1, outrageous," declared Mr. Mac- 
of absence for a year on account of 111 “ âor the completion of the contract I done». The railways seem to be defy
health- The Inspecting officer reP?[1'** EL nov 1 TheP«uplementary triplex ‘ lng the dty and the government Is do 
the Collegv.te Institute Cadets to be In J® whl'h hag been found totally in- lng nothing to back the city up. In my 
a state of efllcieucy. The debate on e™Veh*V“e removed at once Ur opinion the railway commission should 
the subject of music was postponed till powerful pump. A special meeting he interviewed again at once, 
the next meeting of the internal man- *f Pthe town council will Be neld pro- He referred to an,other Public grlev- 
agement committee, the building com bably on Monday night. . ance that he thought should be brought
mlttee has spent $8000 in repairing the -----------_— ---------------- before the notice of the commissioners.
different schools, for which only $5000 uimT Tfl EVPPflPfiliTF The C-P.R- and the G.T.R. stations at
was appropriated- WAN I IU tArnUrnlAIL. the Don and De GrassI street crossings

The extradition papers for Walter D. « ----------- On East Queen-street were too near tnat
Yager the New York theatrical man Application of Southwestern Tree- thorofare and „g a result trains when
who will have to face charges of for- tlon Co. Is Held Over. pulling up completely blocked the way.
gery, arrived to-night, and the prison ---------- i If the stations were moved a little way
er will leave tomorrow evening for At the first meeting of the railway | e|ther up down from Queen-street 
New York. committee since the present governor j the nuieance would be avoided.

Testimonial to Bnndmnnter. has been in power an applicationi va» "There Is a good deal Of Indignation
A movement has been started to glvo received from the Southwestern tree- fg,t over )t „ asserted Mr. Macdonell. 

a public testimonial to Bandmus e.' Rob- tlon Company, for power to expiopn- There appears to be a very fair pros- 
inson of the 13th regiment- Charles ate land without the consent of the pect that the government will be will- 
Meakins a Hamilton boy, has been en- municipalities or the certificate lng to listen to the city's appeal for a
gaged ab leading baritone in sergeant county Judge. A. E. Wehih. managing * breakwater on the eastern
gaged as leaning oa director. T. R. Luscombe. 8hcre of Centre iiland .to check the

At ’ the funeral of Florence Milligan Dr. Mackay appeared for the wmpa.y. lnroad of the waves during the corn- 
today four girls acied as pallbearers. Dr will be nece.rary to expropriate Jng fa„ gtormg yesterday afternoon 

Robbie Fox was this morning fined land In ^ Londom St. Thom_ ■ . g a conference was held between the
$20 for Shooting crap last Sunday. ?al^UJh,£rdii^^rom Thomas to hoax'd of control and government engi- 

James Rubin a butter dealer on the to bring thfT* _,Hnn t« exnented necr, J. G. Sing, at which Mr. Sing de* 
Centrai market, was this morning owner ^nd munlclpalUy clared himself fully seized with the need
charged with selling butter under fr^ committee altho favoring the for Prompt action.and promised to wire 
» tight. According to the evidence he nting „t the application, which was the minister of works to that eff.ct.
sold 14 ounces for a pound. There is no . under its act,of Incorporation, As to the government s bearing the en-
clvlc bylaw covering the case, and It ,,d not <b)nj< It wise to grant It with- tire cost Mr. Sing would not venture on 

! was laid over Mil Saturday. ou f tbe other parties having a "hance any positive assurance, but by hls mao-.
! F. J. Lavtry of the Brown, Boggs ^ protest If they so wished and judg- ner left It to be inferred that the gov
! Co., was married this afternoon to Miss ment wae ^served. ornment would probably be disposed to
Lottie Smith. ______________________ be generous. He saw a probability that

Marrltd in Hamilton. niwiii/» MIIDIUICÇ POflTPQT 1 warlt would not be beguu upon the $39,-
Miss Essie Ambrose, daughter of E. rAVINu UUMrAHItO rfiUlCOI. 000 contract until next spring, and In

S Ambrose and J- W. Baillie, Toronto. ---------- the meantime something should be dont.
married in the Church of the" As- Don’t Like the Me* of Losing Those Mr. Sing, however, threw out the ten 

MAss Grace Contracts. tatlve query of what the city would be
------r prepared to do should the government

The Warren Bituminous Co. la resent- offer to pay $6000 of the $9000 needful 

« of,», bo„« Of
tlon to take away certain paving con po|nt opposite Hooper-avenue- The 
tracts for alleged negligence ip getting controllers would not commit them- 
to work The board yesterday received selves, saying they preferred to await 
a letter from the company, claiming a government announcement, 
that the lack of skilled concrete worker.
had delayed operations. _ 1500 feet long Instead cf 10C0, as had.

Another letter read was from one of been the city. expectation. He ilso 
the city coroners and suggested - = gaid that he would recommend a groyno 
placing of ropes and chains and a™" at the southern end to deflect the wave*, 
life buoys along the «me of the wna.t the vejue of gr0ynes In preventing rro- 
to prevent drowning». The suggestion £fon havln p,,,, satisfactorily tested 
will be passed on to council. at the eastern channel.

The building bylawi has given rise to = -------- --------------------
so much complaint that the controllers street RAILWAY APPEAL» 
are only awaiting a report from the ji DOE SNIDER'S DECISION
city architect containing the views of _______
architects, before doing some revision street railway yesterday filed an
work- appeal at Osgoode Hall against the de

cision of Judge Snider, giving the city 
$18.000 damages in its consolidated pen
alty suit.

The report of City Treasurer Coady, 
Showing the city's share of railway 
profits for August, shows a substantial 
advance over the same month last year. 
For the past six years the jihowlng is 
as follows:
August, 1906 .
August, 1$04 •
August, 100$
August, 1902
August, 1901 ...158,518.92
August, 1900   139,353-20

Conference at City Hall Promises 
Quick Results—Yonge-Street 

Bridge Again.

Makes Drill Instructor's Appointment 
Permanent—Dealer Sells 

Light Weight Butter.
V

MONEY TO LOAN
The Corporation has s large amount of 

TRUST FUNDS to lend on mortgages on 

first-class city or farm property 
current rates of interest.

Correspondence is invited.
J. W. LANGMUIR,

Managing Director.

STEAMER
TRUNKS W Wls*

CRAW
10. vw

at lowest
AdOrrw DR. KOHR flEMCINBCO.. P.O. Draw* ^WI, Montreal.ed

We make and sell steam
er trunk* at all prices be
tween 2.50 arid 5°»°°'

IWANTED AT ONCE
A good steady Advertising Solicitor, 
Most be fully qualified for the work. Ae.

by letter only, stating experience, 
etc. H. E. SMALLPElct, Manager Adi«t. 
tfsing Department, Toronto World.

PROPERTIES FOB BALK. 
C^o1t^7lT-'nrUTYFmTr~ArgB8.

L«iKLÎ7"
Wm. llord, TboriiUlll.

gran f
BS

plyTo^lay we mike e»eciel **otiJ* fiJiîî -

;«V^L-bn,ïï toS 1-d cWfin
M.“d..36 2.50 ind 3.00

HEAD OFFICE:

$30CK) W°b^.°u2«-P
eâ house, 82.500. Apply 321 llrof k .renus.

n89 Ï0N6E STREET. TOfltNTO.f

%yrncu« 
to-day to 
geir week
throng w 

‘•The Ora
Aaj With

the P
three rac 
which, H
ornhle,
gam man 

First 
pace, $2« 
Dori* B- 

Bell (J 
JCruger- < 
Joete. b.i 
Boenle V 
Dewey, I 
fT. B. Ha 
L*dy D.

HELV WANTED.
See our line of wicker trunks 
-enamel clasp corner and 
leather bound.

Z i OTTAGEH FOR HAI.E IN BUBlING- 
Vv ton. 7, 8, 0 and ten hundred. A. u

if
ANTED — BRICKLAYElia, g A SB 

side, Nantoii-eresccnt, ILwedlle.

MART ROYK AND G1R1.8 WANTED- 
Kilgour Bros., 21 Wellington WmI

. WLOVERS wtk horse Coleman.

Bell * Hltehell'a LUt. ;SEAST 8 GO. Will find in our stock of T) F.I.L & MITCHELL, CONVEY-
X> «I eers. Real Estate, Htoek Insurance. ANTED—DRUG CJA5RG, 2 01 %
Lonn and General Business Broker. Room W years' experience. J. H. HxUetL 
40 Yonge street Arende,________ ____________  Queen and McCaul.RI DING GOODS300 Yon&e St.

_«AïLm«NUêo^ienU:n,é#: P LAKTEUKR* WANTED—PBTB3B * 
6 tooms, couvenlui-es. fo., 351 Dupont-streel,

amlHs SliSsm
other school or college In Amerln. Oar 
graduates are always In d.msml and re
ceive larger salaries than the graduates of 
any other Institution. Write fir >rea 
catalogne. B. W. «ornera. Principal,

$1000 , ,, ,
cany ter ms; special bargain.Doesn’t the air suggest the need of 

» light weight Top Coati We hare 
a splendid showing »t $10, $12 and 
$15 in the short dressy Toppers- 
and for those who prefer the longer 
lengths we have the Proofed Cloth* 
at $8.50, $10, $12 and $16.

Dome on In for your 
Top pent.

home.
95% «EVEN$1500 large Viwmsi^iiewly de

corated, semi-detached, comfortable house.

BUYH HOMO BRICK, 8 
nil modern Im- 
beautlful homo;

TlT EARN TBLEOMAPH1 ANO k. K 
Ju accounting; $60 to $100 a month «al
ary assured our graduates under bond; nr 
six schools the largest In America, n« 
endorsed by all railroads; write foe cata
logue. Morse School of Telegraphy, u». 
etnoarl, O., Buffalo, N.Y., Atlanta, til., be 
Crosse, Wla., Texarkana, Tex., Ban Vru- 
elaeo. Cal. i«

\I7 ANTED AT ONCE, «MART TTTPE- 
YV writer operator. Apply Clr ulitlsa 

Department, The World. 83 Ycngestrrei.

$3(KX) room», 
prevcnri nts, large lot, 
splendid Investment.

Department
No.6, Station- 

Leather

Second 
Mainland 

Mabel 
Hnrdwoo 
Thorn Bi 
Choir Bo;

Third t 
Maud K 

dam n<
Snapshot
Owyho. 1 
Ben F., 
Centrlflc, 
Caffeeno; 
Irish, oh

I
Everything necessary for their 

needs. We make a specialty of im

proved and up-to-date RlOlNCs
SADDLES î *0<i emon8 otber
makes are sole egente for the sale
of the celebrated Champion and 
Wilton (London, Eng ,) Saddle.

Call and inspect them.
Prices $18 00 upwards.

jv T | VNDRED ACRE!. PEEL COUNTY, 
XX fifty acres hush land, principally 
maple; railway facilities; price sway down 
for quick sale. _____

V
Ti h

OAK HALL t ery,
Goods, etc.

1
CJIOCK AND DAIRY FARM, NEAR 
O Guelph: .tone nouer, hank barn, good 

well watered; special bargain; part
—CLOTHIERS—

(!{fet Opposite the "Chimes"

115 tin, St. E.

J. Ooombes. Manager.

bt-sh,
exchange considered.

-rff IFTEEN SHARE» OF HENDERSON 
Roller Bearing Stock for sale. In

creasing dividends.

tv ELI, A: MITCHELL, 40 YONGE-ST. 
I) Arcade.

!

leftITo your 
on entering Dia
mond Hall is No. 
6 of its twelve de
partments.

1, "Nowhere outside 
Lucerne have I seen 
such an array of beauti
ful leather goods,” sa id 
a much-traveled visitor 
here.

W ANTED — ABLH. INTELLIGENT 
v' voting man. 16 to 23 years, aid, 1» 

take advertising position with mnmitae 
tnrlng concern: need not be experienced 
advertising writer, but must be rompetest 
to carry out the details of a complete es» 
pnlgn of circularising and follow np, »1- 
rendv planned; a good chance to learn ad
vertising right and. begin a future. Bex 
gn. World. _____________

CANVASSERS WANTED. TO SOLICIT 
V' order for a staple article card by er- 
erv cook and hourekeeper; will pay t good 
salary. Apply The "Iwanta" Mnnfaitu’- 

Speetator Building (Beeemeut.

were
cenelon this afternoon.
Baillie Toronto, and Miss Alice Bal
four were the bridesmaids, and E. D.
Fra sec, Toronto, and H. S Ambrose- 
wfire the ushers.

George G- Henderson won two firsts, 
two seconds and one third prize at the 
Wf stern Fair, London, with his leghorn

________ __________________ chickens. Coote & Roberts and George
Question of the school clause, anfl, tho white were also successful, 
bis hand was forced later, what kind of The license of the Alhambra Hotel 
leader Is that that sacrifices principle hag been transferred from John Fin.1- 
raiber than hazard votes in Quebec. to John J. Fitzgerald. 
tAonlause.) John J. Murphy has made application

"But what I want to say to you is for the transfer of the license of the 
this " be continued, "whatever is done Modjeska House to the southwest cor- 
we ’remain Liberal and Conservative, ner of James and Macaulay-streets. 
sharply divided into two parties ot The striking lithographers have nsk- 
shetD and goats, according to particular ed prof. Goldwin Smith to act for thtm 
political predeliettons. It is marvel- in establishing amicable relations with 
eus to me that men of wealth and their employers, 
ability no sooner get into parliament Where Penche» Are Cheap,
but they are merged in the party caucus The peach crop In the Niagara pen-
end become blind followers of their insula Is enormous- In order to relieve.
leader. Take again the success of the the trees and get the fruit worked off, rk„rt
coercion bill. Why Is It that one pro- the peaches are being marketed a trifle P«rk.l«le ****''"*l*V ^ ,. 'b
vince always rules Canada, simply be- on the green side. On the central mar- The new Parkdale Methodist Church
cause it is always solid on the winning ket this morning the best Crawford was the »?«Pf °ih»nd»1re«otlon was 
side, while English speaking people are peaches could be bought for 80 centr a lng last nl*ht. when » re<-*Ptb)n was 
divided into two flocks by party lines? bat ket. Others not quite so good, went tendered to the Rev. Mr. Hln s^ U e 

The Only Remedy. a, low as 85 cents, and even 20 cents, present P"‘Of- ^“ring the uimmer
After elaborating this argument and Next Saturday wlU be the big day and ««Ason the cbdurcd ated andh ^J 

showing how those who had had teme- the price Is apt to take another drop. ™?™terd *tn,°n tas made the occ“
rity to oppose the caucus were either Arrangements “e being .na e or a g(on for the «.opening. The chair v.ls
hounded out or returned to the fold, garrison parade, to be held either -inn , . . . Warden Qllmcre, andMr. Martin said that so far as he was j day Sept 24 or Oct «- An qpen air X adSres«ed the meet-
concerned he "had lost confidence in both service will be held n Dunciurn Bark. [ng wgre; Rev Dr, German, (the first 
parties. He would give no Liberal vote Bishop Du Moulin will preach. There tor) ReT Mr Geggie. Rev. Mr Mc- 
so long as Laurier remained in direc- wil. be a choir of 200 voices. donald. Rev. Dr. Crews, Mrs. Bascombe,
tlon and was very disinclined to vptq City Halt salarie». representing the Ladies Missionary
for a party led by Borden. A majority of aldermen are pledged Auxiliary, Mr. Eceleetone, representing --------------------------------- -----------

"Conservatives,” he said, “had the to support the salary committee s repot t the young People's Society. Mr. Fairy One Way In Advance the C'nnse. A, e. "Mears of Middlesex, Engian i,
unique opportunity over the coercion It recommends these cuts; City C.erk an(j the Rev. Mr. H hicks. An excellent Galt Reporter : The cause of muni- -jp a carpenter by trade. He ns?
question, but failed at a crucial mo- ; Beasley, from $31F4 to $3000; Assistant program of music was furnished by cjpal ownership in this province can doors and similar things for a n g.
ment, and I do not trust them. What City Clerk Kent, from $1825 to Miss Margaret Wilson, Kenneth Met- be a<jVanced not only by agitation but and in his moments of leisure he maa-
then shall I d5? The only remedy is Herbie Beer, from $1137 to $1076; F R. calf and Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Jury. b restrictive measures in the legis- diamonds as a hobby,
to get a new party founded on principle Hutton, Lucien Hills and .1. B. Nelu- The improvements cost $8000 which It jf, doeg not make them of wood, dul
instead of on graft." (Applause.) fan, assessors, from $1165 to $965; Chas- ig proposed to provide for at the open- ■ enacted that from the first of sugar.and maintains that they are at

He went on to show how at present i Smith, messenger, from $1017 to $7,.- mg services on Sunday. . , , le06 no municipality in On- good as anything that ever came out oc
no candidate could be put In the field These Increases are a1 so .-ec uimiviidcd: ---------------------------------- . gh'al, allowed to grant a fruit- Kimberley. . .
without the consent of the party mana- Archie Knppele, from $907 to Si’.j. " Messenger of Woe. electric light^waterworks Now that Mr. Hears has probed the
gers, ruled In. turn by the corporations. ! Leckie, assistant treasurer from $'»<8) Three men were drwned Jn Blyth *ax. ’ mystery of diamond manufacture, it is
The use of a third party would be toj to $1600; C. Leckie, frt.ii l<« • England, by the upsetting of a fishing 0 ® . impossible for munlclpall- as easy to him as shelling peas, and he
fight these corrupt influences and to : Brier pipe, 10^ents to day at Billy ble A (eaturp of the catastrophe was . , give Pthese franchises aw:i«. Is frankly surprised thaf the wotld has
form a rallying ground in the house Carrolls Opera House Cigar Store. that dog was the means of conveying *'**. th."heed of public utilities existed for so many thousands of years
for men of honesty and principle. Their The Toronto Daily and Sunday World » * wi/e of one. of the men » m^/ve^-day ordfnary kmd c^^^^ “thout solving this elementary sclen-
numbers at first might be few, but their ! delivered to any address in Hamilton f , f the death of her hus- * ,7 a.«um^ thl renionrihl lty tific problem. _ , .. .
influence would be proportionately before 7 a.m.; daily, 25 cents a month; ! {;and_ P»' ^ontrol^^and ot^rTEimi For ten years he has thought, studied
great. j 9“nda^ 5 f*"1* 5?fy' Hamflton Tbe men'e names were Thomas Red- ... municipal debentures Issued to and dreamed diamonds, until ^

"If we had a few members with office, Royal Hotel Building, Phone J65. wood, Charles Bassberg and Robert AUow insrallation to extend can make them as a. c,1?ei"l®tn(-n^b
whom corporations had no pull, Wiih ———— " English. The two first-named were s il- flvJv vears pills. He has spent much time and m ieh
no party but the people, with the in- WOULD ®"BA"G® mon fishers. English was a friend of X^cfl«ydy„dv the law ^ lt gtamls money in his experiments, andthetra
terests of the people Instead of corpora-, I» KEELING OF SCOTLAND thc,rg and went out with them on a tô toree prlîtie corporate granoe of much burned sugar has been
tion to protect; if there were half a. ~. „ r. ., . pleasure trip. English took his deg ha*,Xfe" Î2, Hence the Con- wasted on the desert air, but he Is
dozen of such, untied to government or (Canadian Associated Press Cable.) ^ an<j when the boat upset iu control to the ^Jont*0 A far (,uite certain that the result is a dia-
to opposition, then legislation at Ot- London. xSept. 14.-William Pyne, aec- ^ breakers nelr tKe shore the animal ™e bill expensive litigation and fac- mute cy ^ ^ water 
taw a would be very different to what retary NaUonal Meat Traders Associ- gur,ceeded in swimming to dry land. 1 “lt is perfectly timpleV’ said Mr.
n has beenjn (the past/' (Applause.)  ̂ h^ve ^n'canvLs'ed "heir ind.seretion at Mcara. ^It'

no^TfueZteda8m^hrssdperpeeDit:. StTSknS^Ing'enlwed. Vg* containing the words. "Robbie's ^v^N^.lty

ed. if people would but Uake hold and g^ppin^cônfeîen^e Vs^abSît' to°be re- This dread message Mrs. English real ^1'l di^ft r'^'urc^^OT'^eléctric1'UghT t"' 'oaf- twopence a pound or fourpence
rm asfftWan8emc!errchenck? and Cll haBed° when the anima, arrived ather house. Une^ nfb.ic 1 C"6 Wh*‘ ‘l ‘8' Y°"

might quite possibly be strong enough Discussing rural educations The Kaiser in a Merry Mood. utility development the municipality 1 thtg polnt it apparently occur-
to hold the balance of power. As a Time, says. Canadians are dealing vith K-Ueyn^ ^ a that hesitates to do what an individual -J"! Mr Mears that he waa about, to
Platform of this third party he pro- ™ cost i!f removed by ^e t voyaging in his yacht is frequently in ^^akeTinterrat'^iaTge» aTone divulge a' secret that might easily be

r'ght^rst and foremost ^"2. S- Tr^ =%£ ^wlth legislative ^t^^eT.«r‘^u«-

V th nnf tinn PP 1 1 th ^ of McGill University. nent men with few of whom early ris- restrictions._____   purses. The thought gave him. pf f?e*
Fublic °''ne™*!,i?rd“td a ^‘conler- ROJE8TVENSKV RECOVERED. î"s*s‘everyf morning âtVo^cfock^and Ka Would, “Adopt" American. sugar^as^rs? /urned Into carbon and

water electioneering dodge of , ---------- amuses himself by pounding on Princess Anne Karenga Esterhazy, a then by easy stages, into diamonds.
vatives, but a vital movement of P P gt_ Petersburg, Sept. 14.—A letter e- tbp door8 of his guests' cabins and or- connection by marriage of the Carrol< Mr' Hears stated modestly that he 

Atoirion of senate as at or esc nr: ceiveti here from Japan says Vice Ad Bering them to Jump up and dress. The,, of Virginia offers to adopt a bright! had not yet sold, or attempted to-rail.
■ A"»''’'™ 01 «maie, as . mirai Rojcstveusky has completely re- after breakfast the emperor compels young American or Englishman and be anv ot hls diamonds- The largest he

Mnrtb, then went into the question cohered from the wounds which he sus- the quests to line up and be drill»! by a real mother to him for $750,000, the hag yet produced is a crystal three-
of^™ratton Influence with^me tie- mined at the battle of the Sea of Ja- the ®achVg drln master in true military ! interest on which is to be hers for life, eighths of a cubic inch in size, but he
tali showing how the present. Liberal pan, but that he will not come home glvJe gome of the gentlemen are sure and the principal, at her death, to re- has some bigger ones In the oven,
nartv* was bound hand and food and until the peace treaty Is ratified. t0' be portly and awkward, and the! vert to th^ adopted one's family The; t0 gpeak.
that the Conservatives were not much _ , rjueer figures these cut excite their im-; princess offers to do this in order to >je is now concentrating nU hts JJ1
better off. Laurier, he said, had been A F,tcher ■ Pecllne* , peri.nl master tp hearty laughter. The k^ep the wolf from her royal door. »h3 gies on increasing the size of the gems,
a great disappointment to him. for he Amos Rusie. cnee a famous pitcher of gvmnaslum on yacht contains an^lec-l is 56 years old. The young man will He lg quite confident that he can pro- 
had proved himself to be only the tool the New York Club of the National ;tfic horse, which jumps, kicks find have the right to call himself Prlace fluce them the size of walnuts, und
and puppet of the hierarchy- Baseball League, is a lumber hand and pjunges wildly, so that only a good Esterhazy. hopes yet to shadow a wondering world

The Salary Grab. ha® been engaged In this business in rjder can escape a bad fall. The em* • ~ a home-made diamond as big as an
Mr. Martin /Look up the salary grab the southern part of Indiana for aome pcror ig extremely fond of riding this Army Officer» Most halm. apple. _ _ . ..

nroposition*. covering practical»^ the ; time at $1.50 a day. It is novv announced f.iecfrjc plunger and thus making fun 4 writer to The London Times urge3 When Mr. Mears was asked whetnc
Fame ground, "and taking practically j that he has obtained a better place for hlg guests. tho war office to insist that all commis- he really thought his w...
the same stand as that of The World. lr. Cairo, Ill., where he will receive ! ----------------- --------------- • sinned men In the army and navy be actual diamonds, he replied th®*\he J*

In referring to the; constitutional $4 a day. Rusie received *150y0 4y®ar ! Au Actor*» Strange Whim. required to pass an examination in not “think.” but was ‘absolutely cer-
question, he declared that the consti; while with the New York club, but for perhaps the most striking Instance of awim-ming. Recruits fdr the ranks tain” they were. . .
tution. was made by men and Could , the last two years he has drawn or\\y, vo!untary hallucination is that recorded 1 8>-nuld be instructed Jn this art, ne ; . He had applied two tests. First he
be changed by men. If the majority of $i..v> a day. It is not likely he will ever ^ ^ an intimate friend of the actor Tal- thinks, as regularly ns in the drill had cut out a kitchen Jv;nd°1Y J
Canadians were in favor of provincial rcenter the baseball field. | nn. Langlois states that the great tra- regulations. “In soldiering,” he says, ! one. and secondly, he had tested them
lights, all they had to do w-as to • ek --—; _ . gedlan told him that whenever he en* “v^hether In peace or war, there are x.ith hydrofluoric add. „„„
the British parliament, to change the Boy ■ Fail Fair. ! lercd on the stage he was accustomed 1 countless occasions when the absence o* Mr. Mears did not mention how manv
eonstitiitioir to make this clear and ft one week fcom to day the Broadway- j h force of wlu lo make his brilliant power may involve the sacrifice of diamonds could be made to the pound 
would be done. He came out strongly | j»oyg* institute open their fourth annual , audience disappear, and to substitute valuable lives.” of sugar, but he stated emphatically-
in fayor of Haultain and said he hop- fair, on the large atheltid field be- for them a house full of skeletons. The <hat he could make a diamond, worth
ed tHe Liberal government would re- glde the institution, at Broadview and emot!on which these ghastly creatures ............ ........... " ....... ... _ ------- “ on any market, for less than six-
celve ^ rebuke by hi»? triumphant elec-jFlr8t.avenues> y . of his own imagination excited served,
tion. Mr. Haultain had been prernief Among the competitions for whieh , he declared to give additional force to 
in the Northwest for years and he had j { are donated are the best vege
watched his course with approval, and tab]e and flower pots, best vegetables, ! T ______________________
his Kov^nment had <■*- ,|owerg dog8. rabbits, pigeons, poultry,; Decoration for Alpine Gnlde.
admt n i b tr at ivc° nur H y P ' canaries, guinea pigs, photographs,»rit- , guide Leopold Grand has

edMr."MLri!nC,Ppokeyfor an hour ar.d lng't Tc^rd0"and 'S^ïîtldïï? ÂÏ received the WO#» of the Legion of a quarter. posWl cards and_ other articies.^ An Honor Grand lives In a hut on the
--------------------------------- other feature is 'he exhibit of Indus gma), gt Bernhard and has saved the

Who will Alfonso Marry t I trial and fine arts,___________ jlveg Df many travelers who had lost
A Spanish paper has started a guess- “ r..linr. their way or were unable to reach th” j

lng competition among Its readers as ,n z, . , " horptce. Hls son, who used to help
to the lady who will be eventually < hoy In 'he German emperor , sine m s |,lm. disappeared In a crevice one lay
on as a bride by King Alfonso. there are brands from all parts or tne gg (hpy were digging out a party buried

The names of the prospective queens S^be. Each brand has its separate by an avalanche. After realizing that
are given in the following order: inclosure, shut in by lion railings, « fin waH hopelessly lost the father

1, Princess Olga of Cumberland" (age! a tablet affixed giving name, age, price g k0 a brl#f prayer and proceeded with 
21); 2. Princess Victoria of Prussia and number of bottles. No flasks or h|g work of rescue.
(aged 13) : 3. Princess Wlltrude of Ba-S decanters are ever placed on the tm- 
varla (aged 21); 4, Princess Patricia of i perlai table, the wine being served by 
Connaught (aged 19); 5, Prlnce-s Marie- the attendants from the original bot- 
Antoinette of Mecklenburg Shhweritt ties.
(aged 21); 6. Princess Beatrice of Caxc- 
Coburg (aged 21); 7, Princess Victoria 
of Battenberg (aged 18); 8, Princess
Louise of Orleans (aged 23).

Exploring Indian Glacier,
The party of explora*» who have loU 

India to endeavor to reach the lummlt 
of the great glacier of Kanchenjunga. 
which has never been explored, have 
made preparations for a three months' 
etay in the mountains. Their supplies 
will have to be pushed across Interme
diate glaciers 16,000 feet high.

liant.
African

GEO. LUGSDIN & CO,
IIS Yonge Street, !««»TIME FOR A THIRD PARTY] Fourth 

Stake* i 
Ethel's 

Btelerr 
Tulroy, 
Helen N 
Young ■ 
Jack Wl 
Prince 1 

• Swift, b 
Bister C 
Maude 1 
Miss In 
Kid Shf 
Angle, '

!» ‘
FARMS FOR SALE.

Page 1Continued fri T. HURLEY * CO.’S LIST. ,
amusements.

T ZXZV ACRES—EIGHT MILES NORTH 
JUJU of city; must be profitable »uy- 
lng at sixty-five hundred.

-a -)(\ ACRESe-SriTABLE FOR 8UB- 
1*11 dividing, on lake front and tar 

line; chance of your life to mskc money.

n

PRINCESS -IQ
WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY, SEPT. I ^0

ENGLISH

lng Co.. 
Hamilton.

=8k
f On our prem

ises is a complete 
plant for engrav- 
ingand embossing 
stationery.

Ryrie Bros.
limited

134-138 Yonge St.

MUSICAL
SUCCESSTHE Aanviiss worn sale.

GREAT

THE SCHOOL GIRL CECOND-HAND BIGYCLKS. *»,
O choose tree. Blcy-'H Manse, 
longe-atreet__________________ .
/"> OMÎION T3HNSB KILLS AND DB- 
V atrors rata, mice, bidbugx; no atailL 
All drngglats. _____________________ -

ACRES—NEAR BURLINGTON 
choice erch-138 Junction,; 25 acre» 

ard; good hiilldlnga; beautiful situation; 
thirteen thousand. Call or write for our 
new list.

TimENTIKI ORIGINAL MtODUCTION PIRICT FRO*

400 NIGHTSw^r?thsa?r7.LONDON
150 NIGHTS AT DALY’S. NÏW YORK

SEAT SALE THIS MORNING.

Fifth ! 
Leonard!

Holly 
IBoreazel 
Attwood 
Great Mr 
Italia, t 
Ellen, b 
Time 2. 
Sixth 

Lady S« 
dam 
Don^li 

Sutttlee,] 
Mixed 3 
Prince 1 
Roland

HURLEY & CO., 62 ADKLAIDE- 
. street east.T. BUSINESS CHANCES..»

$2800 siL,--ra"t's?io‘i
Western Ontario city, excellent reawaa 

Box 86. World.

'it GRAND TO RENT.

rp O LET-BRICK BARN; ROOM FOR 
1 two automobile#. Particulars at 444 
Shirbourne-atreet.

for aelllng.nucisMatines SAT. AT 1 
ORIGINAL rRODUCTION 

or THE FAMOUS 
ENGLISH MUSICAL 
COMEDY SUCCESS

10-80-30-50 gTOCK COMPANIES^ INCJORPORATED
offer them5 through me to Investors. Ueors» 
M. Kellogg, Broker, 345 BlltedtHqui 
Buffalo.

EVERY AFTERNOON
10-15-80-85 CLAIRVOYANT.

Receipts. Percentage. 
.$265,888.90 $38,383.33
. 233.611.65 33.541.74
. 194.669.66 24,835.26

166,365.59 19,982 67
17,417 V. 
13,935.32

g SENSATION INA milopramaSAN TOY 11/ ONDKRFUL TRIAL READ1XŒ—
XL “Kd’S-VK P
velope Prof. George Hell, Drawer 1343,
St. Louis. MO. . ! ’■ plenty

street West, Hamilton, Ont

/

AKTNER WITH $1080. TO ENL*B<1B 
good paying Smyrna rog and carptt 
(power looms); well eslghUIhed adt 
of ordera Ernest Smith, 106 1

DESPERATE
CHANCE

SUGAR-MADE DIAMONDS.
FIRST TIME ANYWHERE 
AT GRAND O. H. FRICES 
NIXTr-G.org. Sidney in
Sssy liiy’s Vacalioa.

Carpenter Who .Mnkea The Geras 
n Hobby.

1
—NEXT WEEK - 

SHE DARED DO RIGHT n
STRAYED. Brockv 

fair cinq 
Df 7000 I 
the dtff< 
gram gi
vntinish
day wei 
beats ti 
pace wt 
straight 
by Corn 
easily t 
mary : 1 

2-36 c 
Cornera 

dlnal 
Can Fi!

Falls 
Star P
Cathar

Monti
Daisy
Counsq

Vine
Tlmd

EDUCATIONAL.AMEA'SI gfglmfinc,S5.
'^THEATRE I Evraing 1 ric« lsc and 50c 

The Famous Agoust Family, The H 
hr Stolen, l-reueric bond 6 Co--Mitchell A Qa_s. 
P.ul Barn-», Br.til tc Brazil, The Kmetograph. 
I.otta G adatone.

OTRAYBD OR STOLEN FROM THE 
O farm of Andrew Young, Searlioro, a 
twoyeiir-old Jersey heifer, hrlndk- color. 
Reward, Ja«. Henderaou, Scar boro P.O.

tt ENNEDY SHORTHAND HCHOOL- 
IX Who Is I letter qualified to teach yoa 
tint 11 one who baa trained the majority of 
Toronto's stenographers? Particular! » 
request. 0 Adelaide.

eng-

!l

VETERINARY.

I HOTELS.I STAR .vYiS^y,

---- ALL THIS WEEK-----

Miner’s Merry Burlesquers.
H«xt Week—“Ihe Thoroughhreds."

/^t RYDERMAN IIOUSE-MODBeN, 120 
V.’ Bast Adelaide; $1 up. Church cart.

d ïsasvïKs; ,,. 
ara«L.“î«ï ! juaiTia» ________ ___
Mltettun... r.™ , ROQDOIH HOTEI, erf

.L ?&
lighted: elevator Boom*^ wlth^ hrih *»«
en pnite. Rates $2 and $«..50 per (MJ. ^ 
A Graham.

HEUBOUBNE HOUBE^PP-TO PAT»iS service. Dollar up.
Belt Line cars, J. A. Devancy,

rontr
slon

1 IBSON HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
X Gcorge-etroeta: nccommolMtlen Itrlct- 

Rates $1.60 and $2.00 R otf.
Concert, Direction I. E. Suckling.f

MASSEY MUSIC HALL 
Sat'y Evening, at 8.15

(By Special PermiMion of H. M. THE KING 
Colonel In Chief, ihe Army Council and 

Colonel Vescy Dawion, C. V. O.)
HIS MAJESTY’S

KINO
EDWARD’S 
FAVORITES

Phoai Park 71J-Phone Juactioa -TO

A. E. Melhuish 2.16
MinnieIRISH 

GUARDS
laSTJ’— RANilRecent Years. CP r% 1 ^ mJf

Vnterlnnry Surgeon and Dentlet
Treat* Diaeaact of a'l Domesticate! 
Anima:» o» Sclentilc Principlet.

sayYT OTEL GLADSTONE - QUEEN-IT- H west, opposite G. T. R. end C. T. stations: electric csrs P*« Ooor. Tnrabafl
Maud 
Bert E 

Time 
Run 

Demai
Lady
.Wllfri

burg
Tlmi

Smith, proprietor,________ ____ __
T\ OM1NION HOTEL OUEFN.STREET 
I J East. Toronto: rates, one dol.ar "P 
W. J. Davidson, proprietor.________ ^

TT OTEL DEL MONTE.H USprings Ont., under new
1 renovated throughout; mineral hall»

winter and eurnmer. J. W. Hint 
late of Elliott House, proprleterR.

OFFICES (M1LWLT«y-T
EDÙÇATIONAL.

CONDUCTOR: MR O. H. HASSELL 
Sale of neats at th» box offlci, Maaeoy Mu’io 

Price»; $1.00, 75c and 60c. Admi.alon
ment:
open
Sons.

Hill.
(441) Me. Que 

bltlon 
most J 
the as 
«ne, t 
exhlbj 
ly Ink
with 
ban hi 
have 
have 
.were!

Spirl 
T. J.l 
Gordd 
lime j

Fre 
VelmJ 
tr, J- 
L IH

1003 I.EGAL CARDS.

ONTARIO JOCKEY CLUB TTi RANK w. MACI.EAN BAn^81JA 
H «oilcltor, notary public, »4 y,enn- street; money to loan at 44 per eepL

^ X

l w il h
ONTARIO LADIES’ COLLEGETORONTO T AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER. SOI'lCf- 

tor. Patent Attorney, etc., D 9”' 
Bank Vh'amher. Kluzwtreet ER.t^Cora.r 
Toronto-Ntrret. Toronto. Mo *7

ENNOX a- LENNOX. 
etc T. Herbert La""6*. J. noi. .Phone Main 5252. 3,1 Vlctorl.-ttrHl.

Toronto.

-and -
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC 

AND ART
WHITBY. ONTARIO

Will re-open Sept. tlth. Send tor calendar 
REV. J. J. HARK, Ph. D.. Principal. .

Autumn Meeting, Sept- 16th to 23rd
At least Six Races each day. Racing 

will commence at 2.30 p. m. daily. Lgeneral ADMISSION, $1.00.
A limited number of reserved seat», $1.00 ____ -

.......bemoval notice!
the band of HIS majesty's "

Irish Guards Robert Home & Co.
will play on the pnb'lc lawn on the Opening 
Day—Seturday, September 16th.
WM. HENDRIK, W. P. FRASER,

President. Secretary.
“ GOD SAVE THE KING.”

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS-
U MITH a JO'!NHTONr BARRl«T^ 

O Solicitors, etc. ; Supreme i curt.
'^me®;nd wnium

:
Ot*

tenthJohnston.
the
this
and j 
decld

PROFESSIONAL CARD.
— Wholesale Woolens —
Beg to intimate that they have 
removed from 38 and 40 Wellington 
Street West to

eau»
wh«i
behil
was
drlv
bead

MONEY TO LOAN.
rsëôDïDANCING CLASSES

a was,.S! » yiaS1 ■itS’Ji'iRK’.m tiv-

SàSSHeb&rernsSlor Building. « King West.

What Are Piles 
or Hemorrhoids

74 York Streetpence. Academy re-opens. Pupils accepted at 
any time Adult and Juvenile classes form
ing. Cali or write for particulars. 24*1

S. M. BABLY.
Forum Bldg., 889 1-8 Yonge-et.

by
Beggar Worth £33,000.

The death, at the charity hospital at 
Graz. Austria, of Vlnctnzla Breiner. a 
widow of sixty-two, disclosed the fact 
that, altho she had for years been re
garded as penniless, having subsisted 
mostly on charity, she was quite a 
capitalist. , „

Hidden In the roof of the wretch >3 
attic, provided only with a worn mat
tress, a broken chair, and a deal table, 
were found a savings bank deposit- 
book and share certificates to the value 
of £33,006, besides an old brass casket 
containing Jewelery worth at least £800- 

Frau Brelner's next-of-kin are a 
brother (who works as a railroad navvy 
In Mexico), and a nephew (at present 
retiding In London).

Halimpersonations.
where they have increased ware
house room and a select stock of

Hal
Tr

tirac
From Which eo Many People

buffer and Know Not How to
Obtain Belief and Cure.
Piles or hemorrhoids are small tu

mors which form In and about the nri- 
face of the rectum, and because of the 
Itching, stinging sensations produced 
they cause the keenest suffering imag
inable.

Piles are spoken of as itching, bleed
ing or protruding, according to which 
symptom is most noticeable, but every 
form of piles is accompanied by feel
ings Of misery and uneasiness, which 
can scarcely be described.

As a cure for piles Dr- Chase's Oint
ment stands alone. It Is positive* 
guaranteed to give satisfactory re
sults, and is backed by thousands of 
the most reliable people In the land z% 
the only actual cure for this distress
ing disease.

Do not think of submitting to the 
suffering, expense and risk of a surgi
cal operation or wasting time In ex
perimenting with untried remedies, 
when this tried and proven ointment 
is at hand to relieve and cure you. 
Dr. Chase's Ointment, 60 cents, at all 
dealers, or Bdmansoti, Bates * Com
pany. Toronto.

IXyf ONEY LOANED SALARIED M pie. retail tuerckanta tea»»!*»
boardtnff boutte*. *tc.* withou _ nrinflDii 
M»v parmeot». Offices In 40 principe ritles. Toiman, 30« Manning Cfiattbef* 
72 West Queen-street. -

Fall GoodsJenny Llnd'n Unabnnd,
Otto Goldschmidt, husband ot the 

late Jenny Lind, celebrated hls 73th 
birthday recently. The "Swedish 
Nightingale's" chief vocal 
Signor Garcia, is still alive, 
passed the century mark some months 
ago. When Jenny Lind first came to 
him he sent her away, telling her l ot 
to sing a note for three months, be
cause her voice was overstrained. When 
she came back at the appointed time 
the maestro declared that he had found 
a voice "as pure as a diamond, as soft 
as a flower." Jenny Lind used o say 
this remark amply repaid her for the 
three months of silence, during which 
time she had "lived on her tears."

All Orders Given Personal Attention

1 IVtct
Instructor, 

having
J.C.A.RI8K BedA SK FOR OUR RATES ££5,A rowing; we loan <m furniture. P *^

ÎSSTS m SBfc’SSSS VnTpfe£:
Keller A Po. 144 Yonge street. 6r«t BQ0

<!'

Per 
Si 

Gen 
' Si

dentist

Yonge and Richmond St$.
^HOURS-l to A _________ ______ Fad

builders and contractor».

and gencral^jftbbipiv^P^^J^I^ggggi

ITGirl’* Sncceweful Work,
Miss L- Bernie Gallagher, the assist

ant photoeTAnher in th<=* National Mu- 
Amtori Back to the Fwr$$$. seum at Washington. Is the only woman

Miss Margaret Astor Chandler. a in that branch ot tJ|e S?™'""’?"Vnrlv 
gieat-great granddaughter of the first vice and .her_"eorhk„,hl-n "
John Jacob Aitor, has started a dairy successful. She has been » w j
near Tarrytown.the home of Misa Helen able aid to the veteran 
Gould, and will conduct It in accord Prof, Thomas W Smtllte,, h<> f 
with the latest idea» of the hoard of thirty-five years has been the photog a- 
health. As her Income le slready $30,003 fiber of the museum and who has pno- 
a year, It Is evident that lt is occupa- togrnphed more eclipses probably than 
lion and not money that she seeks. any other man In the country.

Yellow Fever Bulletin,
New Orleans, Sept. 14.—Yellow fever

_________ __________ __ report to S p.m.: New cases, 49; total
T. 8. George, late of the South *° date. 2462; deaths. 6; total to date,
CoBstibolery, will join the dra- 329; new foci, 15; case» under treatment,

- I 318; discharged. 1817.

ClfilWoman Suffrage Movement.
Victoria Is the last of the Australian 

states to give full suffrage to women. 
New Zealand leading off In 1893. Tho 
municipal vote was given to women in. 
England In 1M» and In 1881 it was ex
tended to Scotland, and In 1$»*, With 
practically no opposition, the woman o.

allowed to vote for all

Father Gopon Has Shaved.
Father Gopon of St. Petersburg Is re

ported to be greatly changed in his ap
pearance, hls long, luxuriant chestnut 
hair and flowing beard having been 
shorn. He Is now clean shaven except 
for a small, bristly mustache. His hair 
Is cropped close, like a prize fighter's: 
hls complexion Is pale and sallow, hls 
hofilth delicate and hls eyes bright erd 
feverish. He Is reported to be study
ing French and watching events.

IP
STORAGE._________ .

O ^TORAGE FOR FURNITURE A „ 
o pianos; double ind «Ingle ' fg. 
vane for moving ; the eldest and 
liable firm. Letter Storage and .
3CÛ Bpadlns-avenue._______

S'
efi

PERSONAL. 20.I 11 vMen should know that the only perfect 
and safe Vacuum Appliance I» manufac
tured and controlled by the Erie Mediesl 
Co., 94 Mohawk 8t., Buffulo. N.Y., who 
adminiater in connection with it interior 
and exterior remedies hsvieg a world
wide reputation for weak men. 
day for sealed circulera and proofs.

» Ireland were 
officers except those of parliament. 
Wyoming was the first state In Amer ct 
to give full suffrage to women, and her 
example led other states In proximity 
to offer it.' but the right of franchise, is 
confined to women of this particular 
part of tbe country.

)

ART. m
" , wr.i„Ü...r0!Sr»
Street Toronto. .

■ TORI*.
The Kind You Have Always Boujlt

O ■aiRev. Robert A. Sims, rvtor of the 
Church of the Messiah, who baa Just re- 
turned from a two month*’ trip to Etu- 
land, will prescli Sunday at both services.

J. is■Bears the 
ttfsatue
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